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Columbus, OhioThe focus of neurogastroenterology in Rome II was theenteric nervous system 

(ENS).  

To keep away from duplication with Rome II, only advances in ENS neurobiology after 

RomeII are reviewed together with stronger emphasis on interactions of the mind, spinal twine, 

and the gut in termsof relevance for stomach ache and disordered gastrointestinal function. 

 A committee with experience in selective elements of neurogastroenterology was invited 

toconsider the literature and provide a consensus overview of the Fundamentals of 

Neurogastroenterologytextbook as they relate to practical gastrointestinalissues (FGIDs).  

This review is an abbreviated version of a fuller account that appears in the forthcoming 

guide,Rome III.  

This report critiques present fundamental science understanding of visceral sensation and its 

modulation byinflammation and stress and advances within the neurophysiology of the ENS. 

Many of the concepts are derived fromanimal research by which the physiologic 

mechanismsunderlying visceral sensitivity and neural management of motility, secretion, and 

blood circulate are examined. 

 Impact ofirritation and stress in experimental fashions relative to FGIDs is reviewed as is human 

brain imaging,which supplies a way for translating primary science tounderstanding FGID signs. 

Investigative evidenceand emerging ideas implicate dysfunction in thenervous system as a big 

issue underlying affected personsymptoms in FGIDs.  

Continued focus on neurogastroenterologic components that underlie the event of symptoms 

will result in mechanistic understanding that'santicipated to instantly benefit the massive 

contingent of sufferers and care-givers who cope with FGIDs. 

Neurogastroenterology is an emerging space of scientific and scientific subspecialization that 

was launched within the early 1990s. Neurogastroenterology encompasses fundamental and 

scientific analysis coping with performand dysfunction of the gastrointestinal (GI) tract and 

itsneural innervation.  



In Rome II, consideration was centered onthe enteric nervous system (ENS) and 

neuroeffectormechanisms as they relate to functional gastrointestinaldisorders (FGIDs).1,2 Also 

related are the central nervous system (CNS) mechanisms that process and interpret the 

incoming sensory info that offers rise tovisceral pain and influence the autonomic 

sympatheticand parasympathetic outflows that, together with theENS, management and 

coordinate digestive features.  

• Clinicalgastroenterology interprets primary discovery into the prognosis and therapy of 

FGIDs and contains the influence ofirritation and psychological state on brain-gut 

interactions. 

• This report continues the “fundamentals” with aprimary give consideration to 

interactions of the brain, spinal twine,ENS, and gut and the relevance for stomach pain 

anddisordered GI function. 

• Visceral Pain and SensationGI afferents mediate reflexes that control motility, secretion, 

and blood move and likewise modulate immuneresponses. 

3 Moreover, sensory data reaching theCNS gives rise to both painful and nonpainful 

sensationand influences feeding and illness behavior. Heightenedvisceral sensitivity is a hallmark 

of FGIDs. Whether thehypersensitivity reflects transmission of aberrant sensoryindicators to the 

mind, regular alerts which may be interpretedinappropriately by the mind, or a mix of bothstays 

an unresolved query. 

Peripheral Sensory PhysiologyVagal and spinal afferent nerve fibers transmitsensory information 

from the GI tract to the CNS. Vagalafferents have cell bodies in nodose ganglia and enter 
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1. Cell our bodies of spinal afferents are located indorsal root ganglia and project to the 

dorsal horn of thespinal wire and the dorsal column nuclei.  

2. Spinal afferentsare broadly subdivided into splanchnic and pelvic afferents that follow 

the paths of sympathetic and parasympathetic efferents to the intestine wall. 

 Somatic afferents,which innervate the striated musculature of the pelvicflooring, project to the 

sacral spinal cord via the pudendalnerve.Peripheral endings of vagal and spinal sensory 



neuronsterminate throughout the musculature, mucosal epithelium,and ganglia of the ENS.3 

Spinal afferents additionally terminatein the serosa and mesenteric attachments and kind 

adense network round mesenteric blood vessels and theirintramural tributaries.  

Vagal afferent endings within themucosa are in close affiliation with the lamina propriaadjacent 

to the mucosal epithelium, the place they immediatelymonitor the chemical nature of luminal 

contents bothdirectly following passage across the epithelium or not directly via paracrine enter 

from enteroendocrine cells inthe epithelium. 

Three Luminal vitamins, for instance, crossthe epithelium by varied transport mechanisms to 

reachthe afferent nerve terminals within the lamina propria. Inaddition, luminal nutrients act 

earlier than absorption to triggerthe discharge of messenger molecules (eg, cholecystokininand 

serotonin [5-HT]) from enteroendocrine cells in themucosa.  

These molecules in turn act on afferent terminals that lie in close proximity in the lamina 

propria.four,5Vagal afferent endings within the GI wall are classified aseither intramuscular 

arrays or intraganglionic laminarendings. 

 Intramuscular arrays are distributed inside themuscle sheets operating parallel to the lengthy 

axes of themuscle fibers,6 the place they appear to make direct contactwith the muscle fibers 

and likewise kind appositions withintramuscular interstitial cells of Cajal. 

 Intraganglioniclaminar endings are basket-like constructions relatedwith myenteric 

ganglia in the ENS.  

The location ofintraganglionic laminar endings between the circular andlongitudinal muscle 

layers exposes them to the shearingforces generated during muscle stretch or contraction 

anddetermines their perform as low-threshold mechanoreceptors. 

7 Intraganglionic laminar endings are alsopresent within the pelvic provide to the rectal 

musculature.8Their location in areas from which graded sensoryexperiences can arise in 

response to investigator-appliedstimuli (eg, balloon distention) results in a suggestion thatthese 

endings might signal nonpainful sensations of fullness. 

• Spinal afferents have multiple receptive fields extending over comparatively wide areas 

of bowel.three Afferent endingswithin the serosa and mesenteric attachments reply 

todistortion of the viscera throughout distention and contraction.  

• Other endings detect modifications within the submucosalchemical milieu following 

injury, ischemia, or infectionand may play a job in producing hypersensitivity todistention 

and muscle contraction. 

5Intramural spinal afferent fibers have collateralbranches that innervate blood vessels and 

enteric ganglia.These contain and launch neurotransmitters during localaxon reflexes that affect 

GI blood circulate, motility, andsecretory reflexes.9 Spinal afferents en route to the spinaltwine 

additionally give off collaterals that innervate prevertebralsympathetic ganglia. 



10 The same sensory data isthereby transmitted to information-processing circuits inthe spinal 

wire, ENS, and prevertebral ganglia. Calcitonin gene-related peptide and substance P are 

essentialneurotransmitters on this sensory pathway, and each ofthese peptides are implicated 

within the induction of neurogenic irritation. 

11Sensory transduction in the end is determined by the modulation of ion channels and/or 

receptors on the sensorynerve terminal.three Mechanosensitivity could arise not 

directlyfollowing the release of chemical mediators corresponding to adenosine triphosphate 

(ATP), which in turn can act onpurinergic receptors current on afferent nerve terminals. 

Alternatively, there may be direct activation via mechanosensitive ion channels in the 

afferent nerve terminals. 

5Mechanical deformation of the nerve ending leads to theopening or closing of the ion 

channels, which depolarizesthe terminal to threshold for motion potential firing andtransmission 

of the sensory data to the CNS. 

Vagal mechanoreceptors usually have low distentionthresholds of activation, as indicated by 

responses toincreases in distending pressures of some millimeters ofmercury and maximal firing 

frequencies occurring withinphysiologic levels of distention.three However, some vagalfibers can 

convey information about high-intensity mechanical stimulation and may also reply to 

noxiouschemical stimulation. 

12 Spinal afferents are categorised aslow-threshold, high-threshold, or silent 

mechanoreceptors.thirteen Low-threshold afferents reply to physiologiclevels of distention and 

proceed to encode extremeranges of distention that evoke pain in people and painconduct in 

animals.  

• High-threshold afferents respond tohigher levels of distention which are in the noxious 

vary. 

• Silent nociceptors do not reply at all within the regulargut but turn into responsive to 

distention when theintestine is injured or inflamed. 

• 12 This type of receptorconduct illustrates how mechanosensitivity is not fixed,both 

when it comes to the brink for sensory activation orthe relationship between stimulus 

and response.  

Injuryand inflammation decrease the brink and improve themagnitude of the response for a 

given stimulus, a phenomenon generally recognized as peripheral sensitization.14 Inflamma1392 
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perception of a usuallyinnocuous stimulus as being painful and exaggerates theintensity of pain 

experienced during a painful stimulus(ie, hypersensitivity). 

Sensitizing mediators are released by a plethora of cellvarieties, including blood platelets, 

leukocytes, lymphocytes, macrophages, mast cells, glia, fibroblasts, bloodvessels, muscle, 

epithelial cells, and neurons.  



Severalmediators can be launched from a single cell type to actboth instantly on the sensory 

nerve terminal or not directlyby stimulating the release of brokers from different cells in 

acollection of cascades.A battery of chemical mediators, including biogenicamines, purines, 

prostanoids, proteases, and cytokines,act in a promiscuous manner on a variety of 

receptorsexpressed on any one sensory ending.  

Three distinctprocesses are concerned in the actions of those substanceson visceral 

afferent nerves.  

First, by direct activation ofreceptors coupled to the opening of ion channels currenton nerve 

terminals, the terminals are depolarized andfiring of impulses is initiated. The second is by 

sensitization that develops within the absence of direct stimulationand leads to hyperexcitability 

to each chemical andmechanical modalities.  

Sensitization may involve postreceptor signal transduction that features G protein– coupled 

alterations in second messenger techniques that in fliplead to phosphorylation of membrane 

receptors and ionchannels that management excitability of the afferent endings. 

The third is by genetic changes in the phenotype ofmediators, channels, and receptors 

expressed by the afferent nerve; for example, a change within the ligand-bindingtraits or 

coupling efficiency of newly expressedreceptors may alter the sensitivity of the afferent 

terminals.  

• Neurotrophins, specifically nerve progress issueand glial-derived neurotropic issue, affect 

completely differentpopulations of visceral afferents and play an necessaryfunction in 

adaptive responses to nerve damage and irritation. 

• 15Peripheral sensitization can occur rapidly and beshort-lived as a end result of the 

changes happening on the stageof the sensory nerve terminal are dependent on launch 

ofa quantity of algesic mediators.  

However, in the occasion ofsustained tissue harm or inflammatory states, adjustments 

ingene expression can occur that delay peripheral sensitization.  

These modifications include alterations in these genesthat decide the quantity and sample of 

neurotransmitters released from the sensory nerve terminals in thespinal twine and the mind, 

thereby altering the CNSprocessing of sensory information.5 Peripheral sensitization built-in 

with central sensitization of this nature isundoubtedly a significant issue determining the 

sensations of belly pain and discomfort related toFGIDs. 

Spinal CordVisceral afferents represent solely 10% of all afferent influx into the spinal 

wire, but they've widespread termination in laminae I, II, V, and X of thedorsal horn.16 

Input from visceral and somatic sensoryfields converges onto the same neurons in the 

dorsalhorn, dorsal column nuclei, and supraspinal facilities.17–20Viscerovisceral convergence of 

sensory data ontothe same neurons additionally happens within the spinal wire. 



 Forexample, pelvic visceral inputs from colon and rectum,bladder, uterine cervix, and vagina all 

converge onto theidentical second-order spinal neurons.16,17 The low density ofvisceral 

nociceptors, the phenomenon of viscerovisceralconvergence, and the functional divergence of 

visceralenter within the CNS in all probability all contribute to the poorlocalization of visceral 

ache to a particular bodily area. 

Visceral nociceptive data is transmitted centrally through spinothalamic, spinohypothalamic, 

spinosolitary, spinoreticular, and spinoparabrachial tracts, all inthe anterolateral quadrant of the 

spinal cord. In addition,a recently discovered pathway in the dorsal columns,which entails mainly 

postsynaptic neurons, can also be concerned in viscerosensory processing and visceral 

achetransmission. 

18 –25 Pain indicators within the dorsal columns arethen transmitted by way of the ipsilateral 

dorsal column nuclei(ie, nucleus gracilis and nucleus cuneatus) to the contralateral 

ventroposterolateral nucleus of the thalamus. 

Stimulation of the posterior columns in a patient withsevere irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) 

evokes an instantaneous improve within the intensity of belly pain.27 Theevidence suggests that 

dorsal column pathways have amajor position in visceral nociceptive transmission. 

Central Sensitization 

Central sensitization is believed to be the mechanism underlying secondary hyperalgesia, which 

is aphenomenon of increased ache sensitivity in areas distant to the location of injury or 

inflammation.  

Secondaryhyperalgesia results from altered mechanisms of synaptictransmission within the 

spinal wire, which leads to a decreasein threshold, increased responsiveness, and an 

enlargementof spinal neuronal receptive fields. 

28 Central sensitizationwould possibly contribute to the visceral hypersensitivity to distention 

present in sufferers with IBS. The changes insynaptic transmission persist past the period of 

initialinjury or irritation and can be related to alteredbowel operate.29,30 Glutamate and 

substance P are themajor neurotransmitters launched in the course of the spinal processing of 

visceral pain.  

Both N-methyl-D-aspartate andApril 2006 FUNDAMENTALS OF NEUROGASTROENTEROLOGY 

1393non–N-methyl-D-aspartate glutamate receptors and neurokinin receptors are implicated in 

the synaptic mechanisms underlying central sensitization. 


